BLAIR TOMTEN

Introduced to the sport by her father, David (a former ski jumper o the US Ski Team), Blair grew up with the Eau Claire Flying Eagles Junior Ski Club in Wisconsin. Along with her younger sister, Beritt, the two girls travelled the North American ski jumping circuit – largely with the boys. She was among the first contingent of USA Women’s ski jumpers that paved the way for other girls to advance in the sport.

Blair moved to Park City, UT after graduating from the University of Minnesota. She continued her involvement with the sport and spent time learning and training the sport of skeleton.

All the while and following in her dad’s footsteps she began to judge ski tournaments, largely to help encourage opportunities for girls in the sport. In 2015, remarkably she became the first woman to earn her FIS accreditation as an international ski jumping judge – a true pioneer for women in the sport.